
DEC. 23RD, 2017  

To all my line dancing friends: 
Line Dancing With Linda is now on our Christmas break. We will resume our regular classes on 
Thursday, Jan. 4th, 2018. At that time we will have a slight change in our schedule. We will still 
meet on Tues. and Thur. mornings but the time schedule will be as follows: 
                                                         Beginners – 10:00 to 11:00 AM 
                                 Improvers – 11:00 to 11:30 AM 
      Intermediates – 11:30 to 12:30 PM 
I will be up north for the week between Christmas and New Years with my husband, and will 
probably be dancing a couple times with some of my fellow line dancers from the Minocqua 
area. I am always available for questions or information though, either by email at 
letsdance@linedancingwithlinda.com or by phone at 815-623-6074. Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to you all. 

 

AUG. 28TH, 2017 

To all my line dancing friends:  
Another summer is almost over and I’ll soon be heading back to northern Illinois. I will resume teaching 
my morning line dance classes on Thursday, September 7th, and, once again, we have several changes 
taking place. Hopefully we and the Rumba Dance people have found a place to stay for a while. Liz and 
her Zumba people are already meeting at 6780 N 2nd St. in Loves Park, and we will be joining them there 
on Sept. 7th. Sharon will continue teaching at Betty’s Western Wear through Tues. Sept.5th, and I 
certainly want to thank Betty for allowing us to hold our classes there over the summer. Sharon also 
teaches on Mondays at the Senior Center in Belvidere and will continue to teach on Wednesdays at 
Betty’s. We will still meet on Tues. and Thur. mornings but our times are changing again. Liz has agreed 
to move up her Tues. and Thur. classes a half hour, so we will start Beginners at 9:45, Improvers at 10:45 
and Intermediates from 11:15 to 12:15. Cost will again be $3.00 each for Beginner and T classes and the 
Improver class will be included with the purchase of either class. I will again sell the 11 punch cards for 
$30 for anyone who likes that option. To make it easier to find the building, it is just north of Windsor Rd 
and it is between Auto Zone and Riverside Community Church on the west side of N. 2nd St. There is 
plenty of parking! I am looking forward to seeing you all again but where has the summer gone! 

 

NEW LINE DANCE CLASS STARTING FEB. 7TH, 2017 

Starting this Tues. Feb. 7th, I’ve been given permission to have line dancing at Shooters North inside 
Forest Hills Lanes at 7742 Forest Hills Rd. in Loves Park. We will have a beginner class from 6:00 to 7:00 
PM. Then we will continue with harder dances until 9:00 or everybody has had enough and leaves. The 
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cost is $5.00 for the entire 3 hours. Please do not bring any beverages in with you. Try to support 
Shooters so they will continue to welcome us. They sell bottles of water from a machine and they serve 
food until 8:30 PM and, of course, drinks at the bar. Come out and dance with us, or give it a try in the 
beginner class if you never done it before. 

 

 

Wed. Dec. 21st, 2016 

To all my line dancing friends: The New Year is bringing some big changes to Line Dancing With Linda. 
Hilltop Ministry Center has been sold and can no longer accommodate us. We will have our last classes 
there this week, Dec. 20th & 22nd. We will take the week between Christmas and New Year’s off and then 
begin at our new location on Tues. Jan. 3rd, 2017. The time will also change to 10:30 for beginners for an 
hour, followed by intermediates. Our new location is the Rumba Dance Fitness studio at 631 Harlem Rd 
Suite 200, in the Hamilton Square Shopping Center at the corner of N. 2nd St. (Rt. 251) and Harlem Rd. 
The price will also change to $3.00 a class and I plan to make a ten punch card available for convenience. 
As always with change, there will be some adjustment and some kinks to iron out. Please let me know 
any concerns or questions you have as we begin at our new location, and I’ll do my best to address 
everything. Please help spread the word to anyone from our classes, as well as anyone else who might 
be interested, that may not be on FB, etc. Thanks for your patience as we make the transition and 
possibly welcome some new dancers to our group! Some of you may also be interested in checking out 
the Zumba classes held at this location at 9:00 AM and 6:00 PM six days a week! 

 

 

Sunday Sept. 4th, 2016 

To all my line dancing friends, I am heading back to Illinois on Tues. Sept. 6th. I will be back at the Grove 
on Wed. Sept. 7th from 6:00 to 8:15 for all those who would like to come out and dance. I will resume my 
morning classes on Thur. Sept. 8th at 9:00 AM at Hilltop Ministry Center. Sharon has been teaching the 
morning classes all summer and will be there for Tues. Sept. 5th as well. Many thanks to her for making it 
possible for you all to continue dancing through the summer. Can’t wait to dance with ya’ll again! 

Linda  

 

There are a couple of changes to my line dance classes. As of Monday, November 25, 2013, there will be 
no more Monday night lessons at Betty’s Western Wear. It’s time for me to step back a little and enjoy 
life. We’ve been having classes there for almost five years now and it’s been a lot of fun.  I will miss all of 
you that came to those classes as well as Betty. Keep in touch everyone, or come to some of my other 
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classes. I will still have my Tues. and Thur. morning classes at Hilltop Ministry Center and don’t expect to 
have any changes there in the near future.  My Wed. night classes at the Grove in Poplar Grove will 
continue for the foreseeable future, but there has been a change in the time. It is now from 6:00 to 8:15.  

Sometime in March Betty expects to have beginner line dance lessons again with another teacher. If 
anyone is interested in those classes and would like to be notified when they start, please call Betty at 
815-877-4624 and let her know you are interested. She will get in touch with you when she knows 
exactly when they will start. 

Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. 

 

 

Monday, January 13, 2014 

Beginning immediately, when there is a class cancellation due to bad weather and roads, you will be 
able to find that out on any of the local TV stations, or on FaceBook if you have liked Line Dancing With 
Linda. I will always make a decision by 7:30 AM, earlier if it’s obvious that we need to cancel. If there is 
nothing announced on the TV stations, use your own judgment and be careful out there at all times. 

 

PRICE RAISE BEGINNING FIRST CLASS IN FEBRUARY 

I have been teaching my morning classes for five and a half years now for only $1.00 per class. I want to 
keep the cost of those classes as low as possible so that anyone can afford them, but to keep up with 
rising expenses, I am going to try raising the cost a little. Beginning with the first class in February, which 
is Tues. Feb. 4th, the cost will be $2.00 per class. If you attend beginner class or intermediate class, it will 
cost $2.00. However, if you attend both classes, it will cost $3.00 for both. If there is anyone who does 
not feel they can afford this, please call me at 815-623-6074 and let me know.  I will excuse you from the 
price raise, no questions asked and strictly confidential. Thanks to all my friends that attend my classes. 
You make me happy every time we dance together. 
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